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        Francestown Police Department 

15 New Boston Road 

  P.O. Box 5 

  Francestown, New Hampshire 03043 

 

Activity Logs 

            1/30/2024 – 2/12/2024  
 

 

1. On 1/30/2024 at 1310 hours received medical call for a female patient in the area of 

Eastside lane. Emergency services responded to assist the patient.  

2. On 1/31/2024 at 1833 hours received a complaint of a canine nuisance in the area of 

Eastside Lane, that were constantly barking and disturbing the complainant. A 

follow-up has been initiated on this matter. 

3. On 2/1/2024 at 0930 hours a court appearance subpoena was issued to a local 

resident. Cleared. 

4. On 2/2/2024 at 1025 hours a stray canine was brought int the station which had 

been located in the area of New Boston road. Research was initiated and the owner 

was identified and contacted. The owner was warned for unrestrained canine and 

failure to license same. Canine returned to the owner. Cleared. 

5. On 2/3/2024 at 1141 hours responded to at the area of Pleasant Pond Road in 

relation to an active arrest warrant. Upon arrival, one David R. Tremblay age 60 of 

Pleasant Pond was taken into custody on the charge of Violation of a Stalking order. 

The subject was transported and processed and transported to Valley Street jail in 

Manchester NH. Cleared. 

6. On 2/6/2024 at 0900 hours responded to a report of a disabled motor vehicle in the 

area of 2nd New Hampshire Turnpike (S). Upon arrival the operator was assisted in 

getting the vehicle to run under its own power. Cleared. 

7. On 2/8/2024 at 0818 hours received a request for a well being check of an 

individual residing in the area of Trailside Lane. Upon arrival and further 

investigation with the United States Post officer and the Condominium Association 

it was determined that the resident was away and everything was fine. Cleared.  
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8. On 2/8/2024 at 1514 hours received a parking complaint on Pleasant Pond road at 

the boat ramp. This complaint involved the turn around location of the school bus. 

Upon arrival at 1520 hours no vehicle was located that was parked in the immediate 

area. Cleared. 

9. On 2/8/2024 received a complaint of an identity theft involving a Target credit card 

was opened in the complainant’s name. The complainant was advised to report this 

issue to three major credit bureaus and that he should cancel all debit and credit 

cards with the financial institutions.   

10. On 2/9/202 at 0631 hours received a report of a motor vehicle collision involving a 

vehicle and a whitetail deer and no injuries to the operator. State police advised. 

11. On 2/9/2024 at 1130 hours responded to the area of Scoby road for a VIN 

verification. Completed same and cleared. 

12. On 2/10/2024 at 1230 hours responded to the area of Old County road (N) for the 

issuance of court ordered Abuse/Protective order out of Gardner Massachusetts. 

Order issued and cleared. 

13. On 2/10/2024 at 1552 hours received a complaint of a disturbance and possible 

domestic complaint in the area of Avery road. Upon arrival at 1559 hours an 

investigation was initiated, speaking with all parties involved. It was determined 

that no crime had actually been committed but a verbal disagreement over a child. 

Upon clearing received a second call for the same situation. Upon arrival art 1840 

hours the parties were separated by leaving the residence. Cleared. 

14. On 2/10/2024 at 1629 hours received a complaint of firearms being discharged by a 

neighbor in the area of Muzzey road. The complaint was that the neighbor had 

discharged a firearm three-five times but then heard shots from a full auto weapon. 

Upon arrival at 1640 hours no one was located in the area. Cleared. 

15. On 2/11/2024 at 1000 received a complaint of a theft of a sign which was observed 

missing on January 3, 2024 in the area of East road. The missing sign was described 

at being a yellow diamond with the words “Dead End”. Anyone from the public 

observing a sign matching this description is asked to contact the Francestown 

Police department at 603-547-2043 leaving a message. Anonymous information is 

welcome. 
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16.  On 2/11/2024 received a complaint of an unknown person, possibly scam related 

was listing a residence for sale located in Francestown when in fact it was not for 

sale. Upon further investigation the actual owner was contacted and confirmed that 

his property was not for sale. Further a realtor in New Boston had advertised the 

home as being for sale. The realtor was contacted by this agency. The realtor 

explained she had been contacted by someone pretending to be the owner and 

listing the property as being for sale and she never realized that this was a scam. 

The realtor provided telephone numbers (2) and an e-mail address for this unknown 

person. No one could be reached at this contact information. Investigation closed. 

 

17. On 2/11/2024 at 0238 hours received a report of a medical emergency in the area of 

Old County road (N) for a male subject having difficulty breathing. Emergency 

services responded and assisted the patient.            

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Chief Fred Douglas 

Francestown Police Department 

 


